ROADMAP
Address
3hoog Leuven
Mechelsevest 90
3000 Leuven
TEL: 016 61 65 61

By car from direction Brussels
Meeting Center 3Hoog Leuven lies a stone’s throw away from auto route E314. The domain
is therefore readily accessible via that highway. Take exit 17 (Winksele) and continue
direction ‘Centrum’ via Brusselsesteenweg.
Drive along this road for some 500 meters and continue past the Ring road overpass. Turn
immediately left into the second street running in front of the little school with the Octopus
post. This cobblestone road is the start of Mechelsevest. Continue on this road, pass the
school ‘De Wijnpers’, all the way to the very end, where you will see 3hoog Leuven on your
right! You can park your car on our site (place for +/- 35 cars) or on the Mechelsevest, don’t
forget to display the parking diskette (required from 9 AM until 6 PM).
Attention: the GPS may mark the school ‘De Wijnpers’ (number 72) as your destination
reached. Please continue the road till the end of the street, there you can find 3hoog Leuven
on your right, with number 90.
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By car from direction Hasselt
Meeting Center 3Hoog Leuven lies a stone’s throw away from auto route E314. The domain
is therefore readily accessible via that highway. Take exit 18 (Leuven, Mechelen, Herent)
direction Leuven via Mechelsesesteenweg. It will turn into Donkerstraat, on which you drive
down. After some 200 meters, turn right into Wijnpersstraat. Drive up this street and turn
into the first street on your right. You are now on Mechelsevest. Continue on this road, pass
the school ‘De Wijnpers’, all the way to the very end, where you will see 3hoog Leuven on
your right! You can park your car on our site (place for +/- 35 cars) or on the Mechelsevest,
don’t forget to display the parking diskette (required from 9 AM until 6 PM).
Attention: the GPS may mark the school ‘De Wijnpers’ (number 72) as your destination
reached. Please continue the road till the end of the street, there you can find 3hoog Leuven
on your right, with number 90.

By public transport
The Leuven station offers ready connections with other Belgian stations. From the station
terminal, numerous buses depart direction 3Hoog Leuven. Make it easy on yourself and take
bus 284 or 285 (to Mechelen). This will take you within some eight minutes to the stop
“Mechelsepoort” on Donkerstraat. Just cross the road and you can get to the site from the
bottom. Look for the white wall with the black entrance gate. You have arrived!
To plan your trip if you are travelling by train: http://www.b-rail.be
 final destination: station Leuven
To plan your trip if you are travelling by bus: http://reisinfo.delijn.be/reisinfo/
 final destination: stop Leuven “Mechelsepoort”, Donkerstraat

On foot or by bicycle
There are two entrances to the 3Hoog Leuven site. If you are arriving on foot or by bicycle,
you should take the entrance on Donkerstraat. It is close to the “Mechelsepoort” bus stop at
the opposite side of the street. Just open the black entrance gate and come up!
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